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Convergence +  Microprocessor technology + 
bandwidth + Internet 
 
 =  continuously declining costs and increasing 







Economic liberalization, deregulation, cross-border 
operations 
 












THE KNOWLEDGE ECONOMY 
Dato’ Sri Najib Razak took the office in April 2009 as the sixth Prime 
Minister of Malaysia. 
 
Pledge to continue the growth & development with new approach, 
continuous improvement of Government’s delivery of services, 
performance-oriented measures and closer focus to the people. 
 
Introduction of the clarion call:  
 
   “1Malaysia, People First, Performance Now” 
 
BECOMING A HIGH-INCOME NATION 
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To become a high income nation, we need the following elements: 
National Key Economic Areas 
(NKEAs) 
BECOMING A HIGH-INCOME NATION 
NCIA as the Regional Enabler 
To accelerate economic growth 
and elevate income levels in the 
region. 
To move the region’s economy to 
higher value-added activities. 
To facilitate business and 
investment activities in  via an 
enabling support eco-system 




OBJECTIVES OF THE NCER 
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NCER Total Area: 
2.4 milion ha 
WHAT IS THE NCER? 
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Agri Mftg Tourism Logistics 
Support Eco-System 
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• Expand to other 
suitable locations 
within NCER. 
• Introduce commercial 
structures and buy-
back via catalyzing 
further private sector 
participation  
• Create agropreneurs 
and skilled workforce 
(via involvement of 
Professional Institutes) 
• Develop upstream and 
downstream activities 
to add value and 
elevate income levels.  
 
Manufacturing 
• Setting  up  of  eco-





• Setting up of Test 
Centre for SSL Cluster 
• Harvest private sector 
participation in relevant 
support services  
• Developing and 
nurturing local brands 
• Expand Private Sector 
Participation in NCER 
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH
The NCER’s agenda for economic
development must ensure that the benefits
can also be felt by the masses.
Programmes to harness the benefits of the
economic initiatives for this purpose will be










Catalyse private sector to drive 
economic development and help 
the nation move up the value chain
Even when portfolio theories are 
pursued, there is a need to also 
move with an inclusive approach 
to economic development to 
ensure the socio-economic spill-
overs are achieved. 
Benefits to the Economy 
Benefits to the People 
PRIVATE SECTOR-DRIVEN MODEL FOR 
ELEVATION OF RURAL INCOME LEVELS  
The NCER initiative is a 
commitment to growth 
with social equity. 
This strategy will be 
achieved mainly by 
encouraging private sector 
to participate in various 
economic endeavours in 
the NCER.  
Programmes will be done 
in a way that emphasises 
community involvement, 
led and driven by private 
sector endeavours. 
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PRIVATE SECTOR-DRIVEN MODEL FOR 
ELEVATION OF RURAL INCOME LEVELS  





Jan-Jul 2011: RM6.89b 
9,910 opportunities 
P/Sector Participation  
Jan10-Jul11 
RM12.97b 
Opportunities  from 
Jan 2010 to July 2011: 
RM29.62b 
Total GNI from Jan 
2010 to July 2011: 
25,808 
opportunities 
Pvt sector participation:  RM253.6m 
Total Govt support:           RM 38.4m 
% of Govt support:            15.1% 






Opportunities have been made available 
What about WILL and DESIRE? 
 
     BUT WHO CONTROLS THESE?      





VIEWS BY E&E COMPANIES IN NCER 
The Business Context - A rising tide? 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Reduction in workforce
Expansion into new product(s) and service line(s)
Expansion into new geographic markets
Significant outsourcing / offshoring our…
Large-scale merger or acquisition
Likely Equally likely/unlikely Unlikely
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Our respondents are optimistic about the future – from January to April 2010 a total of 
RM2.0B domestic and foreign investments in E&E.  
 
Majority anticipate growth-focused actions, ranging from expanding into new geographic 
markets as well as products and services.  Also , for most parts of the respondent, large-scale 
workforce reduction are not in the horizon.  
Planned strategic actions over the next 18 months 
* MITI weekly bulletin Vol. 99, 30 June 2010. 
STRONG EMPHASIS ON HUMAN CAPITAL 
21 
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Expanding into new geographic markets
Addressing risk and regulation challenges
Leveraging technology
Cutting and managing costs
Investing in innovation / R&D
Developing new products
Managing human capital
Current strategic issues 
Average 56% 
The survey suggest that corporate strategy may be following behind the improvement in 
economic situation. When asked which strategic issues rank higher on the agenda, 
executive who participated in the survey ranked “managing human capital” first.  
 
Developing new products ranked highly, led by investment in R&D and cutting & 
managing costs.  
SOCIAL SKILLS & PERSONALITY TYPE 
“We are experiencing a lot of 
applications from candidates who are 
lacking in 
communication skills, who do not 
possess the ability to sell themselves 
in an interview.” 






What is it that makes you different? 




How you value add to the organization 
 
The Scroll 
ARE YOU A CARROT,  AN EGG OR 
COFFEE BEAN? 
 
 How do you handle adversity?  
  Like the CARROT, the EGG, OR the COFFEE BEAN? 
MAINTAINING 5 LIFE ATTITUDES 
Self-esteem 
– Feeling of own worth influencing own life  
Love 
– Think of what’s best for other person  
Faith 
– Attitude towards GOD; hence attitude towards OTHERS  
Hope 
– Great activator 
Forgiveness  
– Forgive others from past happening  
MAINTAINING the right attitude is easier than 
REGAINING right attitude 
SUMMARY 
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• What we are up against in the era of the Knowledge 
Economy 
• Know that ‘soft’ competencies and skills are perceived to 
be lacking and fresh graduates need to be trained 1 – 2 
years to become productive – companies will lose 
productive work 




Setting up of a multi-sector T/portation-based 
engineering hub 
Other Local 
Companies 
